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IN Sri! OPTMAL RESIADING OF ARRAvs wrm FAUm) ELEmENrs

ALGORITHM DOCUMENTATION PACKAGE

This document assembles under one cover information on a NUSC-developed algorithm which
computes optimal shading weights for discrete elements (sensors) in linear acoustic arrays. The
algorithm has been found especially useful when elements fail and array reshading is required in
situ. The main attractions of the algorithm are that it loads easily on Hewlett-Packard microcom-
puters, and that it runs fast enough and is accurate enough to suit most sea trial and engineering
development applications. Continuing requests for this information since an invited paper first
appeared in the IEEE Journal of Oceanic Engineering in January 1987 motivated the publication of
this documentation package.

The information included here is in hard copy and floppy disk form: the IEEE paper, In Situ Optimal
Reshading of Arrays with Failed Elements, is reprinted in Appendix A; a program listing of the
application-specific driver routine is given in Appendix B; and a 3L inch floppy disk, containing the
program "Reshade" which runs on any Hewlett-Packard Series 200 or 300 micro -omputer, is pocketed
in Appt.dix C.

GENERAL APPUCATION

When a linear array of discrete acoustic elements is subjected to the rigors of the ocean environment,
individual elements can fail. Element failures are usually characterized by noisy channels, or
intermittent responses, or no response at all. Depending on the number of failed elements and their
specific locations within the array, sidelobe levels of the array wavenumber (k) response can rise
significantly to degrade array performance. Because element weighting values determine array
wavenumber response, weights that are optimal for a fully populated array have to be recalculated
when elements fail. The optimal reshading (reweighting) algorithm described here can be applied
in situ to compute weighting values that can reduce sidelobe levels to approximately the original
design specification. In fact, in the more common situations where "a few" elements fail, optimal
reshading does regain original sidelobe levels. Where large numbers of elements fail, optimal
reshading is still possible but may be of limited use.

The original approach for optimal reshading of a linear array was proposed by Streit and Nuttall in
1982 (see reference 1, Appendix A). At that time, the algorithm was run on a VAX 11/780 and
required hours of computation time and large amounts of mass storage for rudimentary element
failure problems.

The 1987 reshading algorithm incorporates several algorithmic improvements that exploit the special
structure of the underlying linear programming problem to reduce time and storage requirements
by orders of magnitude. The current algorithm is still based on the original theory, but is now fast
enough and small enough to execute successfully in minutes instead of hours in the application
environment. Execution time for a 50-element array is typically about 10 minutes. Derivation of the
optimal reshading algorithm and its implementation are given in the references of the paper reprinted
in Appendix A; examples of array reshading are given in the paper itself.
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TO RUN "RESHADE",.

"* Insert the program disk from Appendix B into device/drive.

"* 1Vpe the command string LOAD "RESHADE:(device specifier)"

"* Press Enter

"o When the program is loaded, press Run.

"* Follow the prompts.

PROGRAM NOTES

"Reshade" comprises a driver routine in HP BASIC which sets up the necessary variables to be
optimized and a generic optimization routine. The driver is listed in lines I through 481 of the
program-the printout is contained in Appendix B.

The driver included in "Reshade" applies to a linear array of acoustic elements, some of which may
have failed during the course of a sea trial or similar event. Even with the array intact, "Reshade"
allows the user to minimize the sidelobe levels of the array beamformer output, given a certain
mainlobe width. If the minimum sidelobe levels remain too high, it is possible to alter the mainlobe
bearnwidth to reduce sidelobe levels. Note that the weights on each element can be set up as
non-negative, if desired.

The program prompts require user inputs, not all of which are self-explanatory. For each user input,
values in (parentheses) are those allowed, and values in [brackets] are the defaults. The maximum
allowable total number of array elements is 50; the minimum is three. The computation time for a
50-element array is approximately 10 minutes, while a 10-element array runs in less than one minute.

The algorithm is applicable to both equispaced or aperiodically spaced linear arrays. In the
equispaced arrangement, the wavenumbers kO and kl-which delimit the region in which the
minimization is performed-are calculated automatically from the lesired sidelobe level. The final
sidelobe level depends upon the number of failed elements in the array and their location. In this
case, only the inter-element spacing must be specified.

In the aperiodically spaced arrangement, every element's position referenced to the forward end of
the array must be specified. If elements have failed (or are missing), they are treated as if they do
not exist. The wavenumbers kO and k1 are not calculated automatically for an aperiodic array, and
must be entered manually in units of radians/meter.
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If unsatisfactory sidelobe levels are still present after running "Reshade" for an equispaced arrange-
ment, kO can be increased to provide a larger beamwidth, thus reducing sidelobe levels. For an
aperiodic array, kO and ki can be altered manually to reduce the sidelobe level in the region of
interest.

Resultant weights can be stored in a data file in the following format:

"* Equispaced element arrangement-total number of elements, followed by the inter-element
spacing, followed by array weights.

"* Aperiodic element arrangement-total number of elements, followed by each element's
position, followed by array weights.

PROGRAM EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

"Reshade" and its associated algorithm have established the validity of in situ computation of linear
acoustic array optimal shading weights. Virtually no sea trial is conducted today without reshading
to compensate for failed elements. Extensions to larger linear array problems are potentially useful.
Improvements and modifications to the original source code are possible in the light of recent
advances in signal processing hardware, and are needed to obtain reasonable computation times for
these larger arrays. With the advent of single-board array processors, the beam pattern computations
done (implicitly) in each iteration in the generic optimization model (KAPROX) may be performed
more quickly and accurately using a floating point FFT This is but one example of software
modifications which will enhance the performance o, "Reshade."

The generic nature of the optimization routine lends itself to the solution of more general array
problems. These arrays may be multiline, planar, or three-dimensional with arbitrary geometry. Each
geometry, however, will require a specific driver routine to set up the problem to be optimized. In
general, the drivers would need the capability to address complex weights, allocate enough memory
for computations, and to take into account any application-specific constraints imposed on the
optimization problem. Additional constraints can be useful; for instance, constraints can sometimes
be used in active arrays to control adverse effects of acoustic coupling between the array elements.
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In Situ Optimal Reshading of Arrays with Failed
Elements

MICHAEL S. SHERRILL AND ROY L STREIT, SENIOR MEMBER, iEEE

(Invited Paper)

Ab-.act-An atgoritL.n is presented which computes optimal weights computers (such as the HP9836C used here) in only a few
for arbitrary linear arrays. The application of this algorithm to in situ minutes. Typical execution time for a 25-element array is
optimal reshading of arrays with failed elements is discussed. It is shown under 2 mmn for a 50-element array, execution time is
that optimal reshading can often regain the original sidelohe level by
s'lhly inraigtemilh emit.Tre Iaepe typically under 10 min. The current algorithm, and theslightly increasing the mainlobe beamwidth. Three examples arm pre- -

sented to illustrate the algorithm's effectiveness. Hardware and software HP9836C with its inherent transportability. comprise an
issues are discussed. Execution time for a Z-element array is typically effective system for optimal reshading in situ.
between I and 2 min on an HP9836C microcomputer, 1I. OPTIMAL ARRAY SHADING

I. INTRODUCTION The wavenumber response of a linear array composed of 'N

A linear array of discrete elements (sensors) often expert- discrete omnidirectional elements located at arbitrary fixed

ences element failures in situ. These failures can positions x, is given by

significantly increase the sidelobe levels of the array N
wavenumber response, depending on how many elements fail T(k) w, exp ikx1 (1)
and where the elements are located within the array. We
discuss here an optimal reshading (reweighting) algorithm where w, are the element weights and the independent variable
which can he applied in situ to reduce the sidelobe levels to the k denotes wavenumber in radians per unit length. The element
original design level. In many common element-failure situa- weights are required to be real. but this entails no loss of

tions, optimal reshading can regain the original sidelobe level generality (see below in Section 111) Also, from (1). T( - k)
by slightly increasing the mainlobe beamwidth. In arrays = T*(k) for real weights (asterisk denotes conjugation), so it
which experience significant element failures, optimal reshad- is unnecessary to consider negative values for k and we
ing is still possible, but may be of limited use. Three examples confine our attention to nonnegative k

given below demonstrate a few of the possibilities. The array response as a function of k can be considered to

An algorithm for optimal reshading was first proposed in [II be composed of a mainlobe beamwidth and a sidelobe region.

by Streit and Nuttall. Their algoiithm utilized the general- The objective of the optimizaticn process is to make I T(k)i as

purpose subroutine [21 to solve a specially structured -linear small as possible on the user-specified sidelobe interval. Array

programming" problem. Unfortunately. their algorithm re- weights which achieve this objective are said to be optimal.

quired hours of computation time and large amounts of The optimization process usually produces equivalued side-
computer storage on a minicomputer (the VAX 11/780) to lobes in the sidelobe region.
optimally reshade a 50-element array with five failed ele- Weights that are optimal for a full array do not remain

ments, Consequently, their algorithm is not useful for in sttu optimal after the array experiences element failures To

optimal reshading. nartially compensate for failed elements, the array is optimally
The shading algorithm proposed here differs from Streit and reshaded by undertaking the optimization process again and

Nuttall's primarily in that we solve their linear programming incorporating knowledge of which elements have failed. As

pioblem using a new general-purpose subroutme iIJ, h e!•w will s'-', " ffectiveness nf this
herein referred to as Algorithm 635. Algorithm 635 uses the strategy depends upon how many elements have failed and the

special structure of the linear programming problem to reduce location of these elements in the array.
time and storage requirements by orders of magnitude. The sidelobe interval is defined differently depending on the

Algorithm 635 can be incorporated easily in Streit and interelement spacing of the array. For an array with periodi-

Nutt.ll'%, o:iginal approach. A significant algorithmic im- cally spaced elements and no failures, the sidelobe interval is
provement was discovered in the course of this study and is t'fined to be [Ko, (2 iD) - KQj, where Ko is calculated from
described below. The resulting shading algorithm is fast the desired sidelobe level ano the number N 1 f .array
enough and small enough to execute successfully on micro- elements. D is the physical distance from sensor to sensor.

SFor an N-element array and - I-dB peak sidelobes. we have Ko =(2/D)
Manusript received March It. 1986; revised August It. 1986 arecos (1/Z0 ) where 

2
7o i=r - ( - l- )q5l + Ir + lWt - t)il•'.

The authors are with the Naval Underwater Systems Center. New Lond-n. r = 10"". and M = N - T The interetement spacing D is assumed to he
1r 06320 half of the so-called design wavenumber. and N is the number of array
IEEE Log Number 87)4258 elements before failures

U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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Furthermoire, the i-oitrntizationra ners ai can lie redlu:cd to leticl of the arras rcelsai's J

Pr DI sinter the re sponse of th is arrax i sivmmortr aboutu A -

ir D) K,, is ix pica!!% the point on the main lobe response ,,h ich iis t V
is equal fin magnitude to the peak ot the sidclibes. but this is
not aitsa~s true for setrious! degraded and ort ape riot!i arra%
(see Exsample 3 below I For arrax s u h aper iodcall I pa~ ed whle re tie inulpie numribers,. and a... tee "

elements, the sidelobe interv'al, denoted b,. A: A '.ii be
chosen bN inspection of a nonopt I mal bcamn pattern (it somne ' I
othernmeans T(A ) must be minimized 05cr the fill JA A A' a,. esp IA. ., p j ;k 1<, 1 e
range since, in general. an aperiodic array response is not
ssymmnetric about ans wsai enrimber itther than k - 0 The The problem (51 is pres isely the b rut ties essa N for appi1 1<
ability it) specify arbitrary A.j and A is particularl% useful for tit Algorithmt 635 Fir thrcoretca; details ý *thiii jlý,ýliisrt. e
those applications involving aperiodiicallx' spaced elenments interested reader is reterred to
because lower sidelobe levels ma., be obtained lbx looking at Sotiietiites a tea it the itptiniurinr aeish,ht it'r ts% al

different minimization regions failed elemnentsare tibsersed tiibe neciuli~ it se:r',
The optimization process deals awith elettuent talures in an on the end element, 1t tife ecight, are ippile ' ii harc~d,

arraý in the toillossing wax proitsidno a 18hll phase actotr in The (icete ,wpu spa' tii

Step I Maintain mainlobe beaniaidth and peotniti the b eial rpsbi l~~r ilqm ý'd'" m
scelection ot all nonneealise aeight,. h:- t, t',

sidelobe levels to risethadiino onr'nlotjkhllf,!,j-t
Step _' Regain, if possib-it, the original sidelobe- lesel bns te addinttionerifdittist woul hais had a nciiie I ri

broaenig te i~islibe2) it tiillas that, it all the element ei, rJLC A% es'' ieqrctl

Broiadening the mainlobe its increasitng A istell 21ie ter to be- p~suitise the 'y miust he beiaeen 0, arid i wcq.t
fiormied onl% if the sidelobe level, esen alter optinial rerhrad that aseights " , .a, be beaesu ain,! I "o ti u " tc

ing. has risen to an unacceptable salue because of elemntti niathemnaricaills as
failures Thus step I is normal algorithnriic prikedure, Lind step
2requires some iteration in specif> ing A',, and or A' because a s.-i I

compromise has to be ntade between the mainlurbe beamna idth2
and the level irt the sidelobes

-The soluattion iof the array prirble rn in the original fotrmuala Al gitrithi 635 require, these N I cuiltistrai at Al

tion il is mathematic~al lx equii alent to sol'ing an u e rdete r t35 caf lsto ctriiaeansnirhr tgn iri irtn
mitned )s5semn if complex linear equations L'nacceptahlxý high thftri
sidelitbes result it this ss stemn is solved in the usual least
squares sensýe, sit it is necessarx to solve the systenm so that the (J..a i, i,. I, I i
magnitude of the nmaximutm residual error is minimized There
nosw exists 131 an efficient algorithm and corresponditi'g whee(Iand,.reonltT ru C-- fX 1,
FORTRAN' code [41 for sols ing problemis oif this sion to high N.' nttnncgatls ge
accuracy

To iohtain the beamformer equation in an appropriate fitrnat

tit utilize this algorithm, wte normalize the peak response iof IV a 7
T( A, I so that TI(0) =I. This gives

Or

We solve (2) for the "a'th weight w, and substitute in Ml itt
obtain which ts clearlx, a special ease itt the general constraint, ibi

-iIll Ait ,oxjTuintIs a,, l tvpssts I %P
T~k) uscerp I - ikx5 ] + wfexp (ikx,) -exp -i/ca')] Several changes itt the algorithmr presented in [I I enable

significant reduction in the need for citmputational intensitiy
(3) Lewis and Stre:: 151 '_ c prove'i m!3,a for a fenm'ral line larray

Bsap ingTk) at the Ml equispaeed points shaded so that it has optimal sidelobe lesels when steered
By saplingthrough the same number of degrees either side of hrotadside.
[K~ -o (n t here exists a set of optimal weights that are real Thus

k, 4 =m K- 1), m =I M (4) complex weights dit nttt nerd it be citnsidceee This fact

allows an approximate eight-told reductittit in cotmputatiion
we can write the problem of minimmeiing the peak sidelobe time and a twit-fold reduction in stitrage requirements
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I! is clear that the SOl-elettient ex'amlple run in Streit anti 1% AI-),,R I 'l"fIIIS sinJ 1 so siI'.,

\,ittail I Is I as s'liatsosirsanipled in Asasenurntiber Ant ilem thrv nust he' reh~bl; i'. ! use a! Iti- hcik
I heir bceinn pattern can be reproduced - ith a tour fold isc; utine' f (in portable iricro,,,irpu'ct I, he uselui tof 111 'ill
reduction in the sampling it Ti At ) see ELxanplo 2 bcio\4 . andI application IThe tillos igsecin '.CI d ctal ihe m-i 'imlponraif

this in no 55.0. detrdct fromt the practical appl icatioin of the hardw at' tim 511 s lit~sr 5.1' .iddtit sed to elitahlIn %isll,

al oorithtin A sigmii itct reduction fit computat ion time Is optimal reshad ing of arras, "sit h ta led cleirient,
realized b\ decreasing the numrbeir Mo it beamn pattern samples The algorithoi has been oded ir BASIC and is, comprised ot

itt i-$i Al.gorit hm ti35 anid an arriy prikis esig driv'er proj,,rail
-N steimficant algorithmic mnodifijeation made iii A ,irithoil Algiurithin rils solse, ihe linear rrog1dii Lt A set "I Opturldi

f03r fu rther decrease, cititipUtat IOT time We I, *' OýIed th is vieights, SI'.en data s.upplied byý tire drit r prig tair I fit
mrodifticaitionl 'last Cistl ng u nd it is an .trattstep in difvser perfoirmns the init ial setup based in sevecral Iiv Se 11(10

itiakirn; the aligorithiti feasible oin mlcroomputers such as the and prov ides all piogiant output
HP,4816C In order to describe ',I, modtification properl ' The driver program ma'. be usedA is nh !:,iear arras hais in 'L
,oicr tattiilarits, viith the stirif'. niethodi of linear program, either periodic )I aperiiidicajhl spaced element, Prig r~imr

Ar.ntin refeCrence 11 1, i sumted output coinsists it a rTalph itt the optIma! bean patternI a tair~r
-\:er,)thni 61i cal' ~'oikn into two ii utdanicntij ciimpu oif the optittial nori~ihaieed el enest aeight,. .ini!'-ea

titrid pertlitts aied citing and poling- (lst paramneters p.eoiiicnf tI, the specvifi proilr r- si

fic - deternrine the s, called ittrtriunt reduced LOSt ceistfi mitde lot storinti! ie scrght, nr a separite data hie It -H

itn an require, on ultil tipl icat ions, " herte .\ is the use \%it h digital hearlitt ot'ticr

nun hi r , di~crctc atlas elemenrt, arid Ml i% Olie niurirthr ol A, HoilItt pickaid hti specl-fl, software oitJiti i!;on ,I,

oJr p: e taken 'It thk: beaLm patterni - Pliot ing 1, a ball, made it'. setlie tip the inpult slat. at ri.o I eqllatw 1-1 Pi I

is I i'c, an t require, \ - roil ttlItI~plcatiilns It is icat that the. bufttrs _ that the'. are icsietot .i ino ltes

itthe aiv,irwlhnr is Itiutilwis relatedl rithe nlutIlber Mot loliltzpIs (,r large-atria.N dutters;,jni tide'.rc db!
-iwtakeni lit tile lbiii pat tern, as c l! as the numitber I\ it suhbcri pled data array' and peortnin'ilItg ai dot pitl, :,sI A c,~

arselertenit, Sitnceif *lIs larger than A,. cosingtt ' imore little un the HNStl ito( than readfing iii a dlata arra' tI-ti

.0;ýe mlore liiplat thstian pisottti hufer. !iringL a %1.% Al mdtipl% . andl pertrlirittin! a slunt!tr'; Iý
I ceini the qci! afraŽi apph cdt1111 means, lila... in cah (A MA NI' ATrullpN I p s sI mrl. an e lemient by% -leirten muli ;pi wr

irliple itfalitir. the dtscretized absolute value ittf ever\ twi equahi 'v diuetisioned data arra-ssi Ifoixeser, this pi. is c
,ide i te simple of the ais senutitber respoinse tiincttion TO:,), diire is more timrie co5aniu-nn, lie ii the input data ara f isate,

1 1 W, his comiputed toi deie~rtinte ihe minirtlutr ,or\-' '.rral !, e , the number of elentents in the lmin artiti I,

rClieci ,s IO ii ticifcrt itt the current base teastibl smtall I I tic cireal, even poin t seurs alt arotund l ' ; i

U04ti iii ls pri iec~lirig through a ti nile sequenct, itf such celetent s, so it skie de,;dd to itt rprv ic atehis sp~ctj eiiiaii,
*hiai, teastitle osI lt nir, tiC arrisve at the sol uttiol iot the nlent foir the lo nger runnitng larger line arrý fay noi trate ,It
discretnied problemi- As shtoswr it 131 this implies that the Some specil reductioin on the smaller line arra'.s

cimputed iplntal wasenumber response function can have To obtain. tast erecutton times tor in itru applicatuin 'tAcs
sislelbe- le'.els that are theoreticailly at most 0) 04 dB higher use one hardware speed enhancement, a 12 'M, 14 fist ('P

than the true optintium sidelihtb lesvel ` Fast eo'.ting 'refer'. card %it 1b6l khvtes otf cachte ntenotor' This hardwaire
suimpl - to the fact that we first determitne which of the sidelitbe supplement is asailable from HP fur use on the H!"0916C
sauiples T rk,), m t I..hi. ha'. the largest true absolute Cache ntemors ts fast mentors resident tin the CPI'Pt car for
value, and then compute the ''discretized ahsolute value" of quick instruction acquisition The use it the fast ('pt hotard
this one complex number Therefore, inly line 'diseretiZed rather than the 8Mkill clock present in the standard ciimputer
absolute value' calculation is performed in each simnplex configuration results in an approximate factor-of tiw increase
iteratioin instead of A4 such calculatioins The resulting in obvser ,ved speed
reduction in coimputational effort is signifieant in microi.om- The complete program is. precompiled by use (it soliftaare
puritng con-ns tenrite The drawback is that the use. of -'fast and a flotating xoint math card available frotm the INFT')TT-K
clisring'' presents the simples algorithmt from converging to a comnpany Precoriptlatlstn reducesi trit computational [Nir
solution of the 'discreticed problem "Foirtunately . however, tions otf the BASIC code ito machine language, givtng an
it can. be prioved that we must approximate the sotlution in a additional three-foild reduction in computation time It is also
well defined sense In the linecar array applicaltion, ''fast desirable lto upgrade the operating systern for the lip t,. it,
costing' results. in the computed optimuml beam Pattern latest revision All work ton these probhletms was run using the
having sId~elohe levels that are theoretically at most 0 08 dB BASIC 3 ) operating system and the hardware supplerients
higher than the true optimum level 'This is a small Price tit) noted above
pay for major execution time improvements Comiputation time ts defined as lime spent in Algortthmi 615

and does not include the small amount oif set-up time required
IThe r5hne-t-1c"- 3it, -ii a t i (A dO i, derived hy ukiii1 20 t,,g ,e bych~ the driver proigrami C'omputation times are tor fthe

-pif, wheie pi - 12 The iterm see I r-pt is the effti bmm~nd aimciitsed in iiM piled BASIC priigram run oin the HP9816(' with the

'as ssli s~iie le n,, immiitl g~tg enICi ii t A it w~~ special hardware addttion% menttoned abose
/. - The program described here needs just ovser 301 kstesc iof
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internal mnimors, in addition to the mentor) required hi the spaced arias origitall' ueits's itod i li 1 dB sId~l be"
operating ss stem toexcute on the HF'981C IoU hi is the eleitient 2 and 4 hvse failed I licrelote. V 21, At 128
amount ot space iýuired bh ,t ixing the MasiMLruni arra ,s SILe at and A,. -. 0.01," V&e first keep iti mtrinloots sN dlih hed and
N 50, arid allowing at most Al 256 beamn pattern allisi the sidelobe lescl toi rise sce Ig I hse r[ek [del-,bc
samples Users can change dinmensions toi suit their specific level has risen to 26.86, B helm.. the miiiiitobe. and the
aceds, but storage requirements presently are directis propof riainlibe "is idi is unchanged It fihe sid,-obc ihele atter
tional to the product A31f P en For a nmuch large r numiber otf re~had ing is too lhigh, an .iite riatliec to di ia rdirev or repairing
tine arrav elements, it is uni iketv that Meintors restrictions the arras is to broaden the ma ii lobc becaintsidiii InIItFi 2. A,
would prose to be a probleni ott the HfP)816C since extra i, Inicreased to i0 77S and the peatk sidelobe s idtiuriitshcs to
memors board& if I Mlb.te each are readils available, 301 04 dB) belithsle ttiainiiibe A trade ot t miust alsia% b e

Ongoing niodi ficat ions should further enhance the capabil mlade between ain enlarged itainilobe beanittdth and air
ixý and speed of the BASIC airtowtir: and drisver The aditr acceptahie peak sidelobe leci li I hi, ca~e the iiiainlibe wa,

itf the abilitý to handle directional sensotrs is both useful and increased 12 7 percent iii ordetri tee eon~ :he ortigiinal sidelobe
straightforsar' to Itmplement Execution (i1 identical code on level Execution times on tire fiFN8'si 1( are between I and 2
the new Fil 300) series ctoniputens. %hich have a 16 6 NMH7 nun tor Fies I and 2
clock rate. shotuld further reduce (lie conmputatiin limte
Computation times oin the order of 5 mtin 10r a 5i) eleittett B. Lvakilote 2- Afoderaiel , 1 1!ecoic Rt'shadRur
array wiud i tiin for a 25-eietttent arrav are antic:ipaiekl Tbis esaninple is taken Nonl Strer andl \Nttali I I PIe vase1

It is possible iii mun the BA SIC progratir in it, un10sTntIisled oFt the i tupro~irietent detatlecl in sec nin FIll. h;is, the culrreni
state The execution of the priogram vv iab cache memorv and a ioth rnlac nTetaný h %A II
the fast CPF.: board as tInc inkv enhancenitenti results in ,
computatoin irnies of approxiniateiN 25 rnin for a Sii-eleituent gi atoi h .iti:p ii tuip' ih i h ~ ii
arrax and 4 5 min for a 25 element arras bsioniuao ,rugl2m)oc soethnnte

A citp) of the entire program is av.ilable front the authors osdralna ra ýo ,)cu~jc lmns
Our specific, implemreniation in HP BASIC uthiies several Cnie ierir' itXieusae lmns
hardviare an~d sotifware devices to achieve comtputatiounal F -' l cir lýF:l 'Ill,, 0d cajct h

effie -icx , some of which flav not be petlineni to other rtitinlitbe F-ig 3 shows ilie Dotsiai lph Cliebs shes beatrr
BASIC operating systems running sin comiparable machine, pattern with - 10-dB sidclibe., thN1Unth1ut the mintimizatioin
F sers w Ill undiubt!edl-e find it necessary I,, miake ntodificatiins r an ge (A", 12 ii 131 A I I This vii' computed usýng the

curretnt aleinititn in 0, It mirn Tie' ,leal case ould havselio the ~ode ti afllo it to run In other HPi eciipmtent ior in
BASIC on the VAX becen conipuici anal'. relly

Nos we suppose tha7 fse 7,mris 722 410, it,. S(i if tre

V p ss soiF arri have failed The oiptinari. espinie alter reshi.!inc t he

Tihe 1,11w ing examiples demotnstrate the uttity oil the a In Is till,m but sc 4av Pic petakre irdaelob, cel hi, risr.dt .Ini

current algitrithrii Ii r application in sait and prosvide insight I re a - dIAIsern phhýI lýo~m~ ; 4 n
Into different situations that might arise when reshading V I's2
equispaced arrays with failed elenients If iiptintal reshaditig Thseatpeiig4itti rutsttheFF851
can restiire the array 's original desigit sidelobec level by%
siightls increasing the mainfloibe beamwidth. then we sav that and required 292 s-riplex teriinon 'The algiorithmor i Streit

theoptmalresadng as eenefectve ptiitl rshaingis and Nuttall required 38 4 nin and 4012 iterations on the VAN
(heoptnalresadig hs beneffctie Otiml rshaingis Recovers oft the origitnal siieleoe 1ev el is possible . iig 5ieffective in mans coummon element failure situattitns When d

the arras is sesereu- degraded, optimal reshading is Fes Th mfnrb enwdhnuib nrae xtelre(co
effective hut is stili useful in reducing the negative inmpact of' 257 0 percent 1K - 0.8711 )ad the executtion (if this task
element failures These examples demonstrate that the effec- takes 8 98 min and requires IS1 itieratioins The coinstraint that

Tiseness iof reshading depends upon the number ttf elenment althwegli ivcn0ndIue tI eesirI,
faiure. a wll s te maoin f te aild eemntwitin use the cotnstraint in this instance because otherwise a

fa lue s a sr e larhaFyt o f th a l d e e m n s w t i d isloic atio n o f the m a xim u m resp o nse fro m k 0 re su lts T h is
th ra.dislocation is due I(, the presence (it toomaynglel

Missing elements are modeled by zeroing the appropriate lian negativelyent
wetghts. In these examples, N's refers toi the nuniber of intact wihe lnet
array elements. Mfis the number of beam pattern samples, and
Kn is calculated by using the equation in an earlier footnote C. Example 3: A Severeli. D~egrardedi AreaY
We define the mainlobe width to be twice K,~ in all three This example shows that, for severely degraded arrays.
examples recovery of the oiriginal sideloibe level niay not be possible by

increasing the mtainlobe becarnwidib. even after optimal re
A Example I. Effective Reskhading %hading Cttnsequently. control of the level of the first sidelobe

This example demonstrates that renhading can restore the niust be relinquished in iorder ti gain countrol oft the level (if the
original sidelobe level of an array response by slightly remaining sideflibes
increasing thie mainlobe beamwidth. In a 25-element equi Consider a 25 element array with elenients I I and 14 failed
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SHERKII-.1 AND STREIT ARRPLAYS WITH PAILID ELEIMENTS r

- 25r 1-

:. ::! ! -It 7

. - ,8877 I 07 -, It8

- 35
40 .1 IT2 2 .1 W y t

O k

1 2 4 8 4 10 12 14 IS 18 20 22 114

ELEMENT NUMSER

Ftg I Optimized arr>aý response and normalized weights for 21 elemCnts

with lem•nts 2 and 4 missing

:151

2- .

a ,I

xf2 T 37)2 2T1 Swf2 IT 711`12 1. x

K0 775 1, (,.d m I. K, 11,701141

.4 1 2 4 . .I Q 12 14 11 11 20 22 24

ELEMENT NUMIN8I2 R

Fig 2 Array response and normahzed weights for Example I with K,,
0.775.

The original sidelobe level is - 30 dB. Here N = 23, M = minimization interval by moving Ko far enough to the right
128, and K0 = 0.6877. Fig. 6 shows the algorithm's optimal will improve the approximation, but one must give up control
response to this configuration It is a significant observation of the first sidelobe to reduce the others to acceptable levels.
that, in this case, small perturbations of K0 will not affect the The net effect of losing two elements so close to the center is
level of the sidelobes. Only when the first sidelobe is that negligible emphasis is placed on the remaining center
incorporated into the mainlobe beamwidth (K0 = 1.27) does elements (12 and 13) and the rest of the aperture is reshaded as
the level of the remaining sidelobes return to the original if it were two separate arrays.
desired value (wse Fig. 7). It is apparent that decreasing the This situation cannot be overcome by using different
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-30

S- 40 MR , 1 -

0 A 6 12 is 20 24 2n 22 34 40 *444

ELC ml`NT "UM SE
Fig 1 Classical Dolph-Chcbyshc' jrr Sctnc and normahted oCighlr

for N. SO and 3088 sidelabcs

... . ...f ... c 1m .• - 1 228

0

a s . --

-120

~-26
- 1( 1 1 2 24 3 '2 I'll 1- 2 12

Kf "i a nd - 30.dn s" *h2283

2

11 1 2 1141 20 24l 20 32 36 40 4 4

ELEMENTY NUMBER

Fig 4 Optimnized array re~spoea and normalized weights for 50 eleme~nts

with elemnents 7, 22, 40, 43. and 5•0 failed

weights. The optimal property of the array problem formula- gain c introl of the level of the remaining sidelobcs. We pick

tion and solution tells us that no weights exist which can the first sidelolbe merely for case of implementation; modifica-

suppress all the sidelohes below a certain level. Thus this array tion of the algorithm to forfeit control of a different sidelobe
has lost too many elements and performance cannot be could also have been done. The need to relinquish control of
restored to its original design levels merely by reshading, the first sidelobe level has only appeared in cases of severe

We have chosen to relinquish control of the first sidelobe, to array degradation due to element losses.

A-8
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SHERRILL ANT) STREIT ARRAYS W ITH FAILED ELEMENTS 161

0

26

112 ' 31r2 21 $712 31 Y712 ..7
K0  871 k dIl K, * 11.6954

a ''-
z

.2

I A A 12 16 20 24 26 32 36 40 44 48

ELEMENT NUMBER

Fig 5 Recovery of original sidelobe level. Example 2 with K,, 0 9-1

S-1S. . " -

-2S

-30

-4C "r12 r 3112 2 57 S0!2 31 7,02 1

K . k87 •" k ra.t KI - 0.8787

.2

1 2 4 I 10 12 i4 1 Is 20 22 24

ELEMENT NUMBER
Fig 6 Optimal array response and normaltzed weights for 25 elements with

elements I I and 14 failed

V1. CONCLUSIONS Optimal reshading can be accomplished in situ, quickly and
reliably, on portable microcomputers using the algorithm

Arrays that have failed elements can be reshaded to obtain described here. Arrays with 25 elements routinely run in less
optimal array response functions. Optimal reshading is effec- than 2 min and computation time for a 50-element array is less
tive in many common element-failure situations. When the than 10 min. The algorithm can be applied to arrays of evenly
array is severely degraded, reshading is less effective, but still or unevenly spaced linear geometry.
can be used to reduce the negative impact of element failures. The above examples land others) support the generally

A-9
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A
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Fig. 7 Recovery of original sidelobe level, Examrple 3t with K, = 1.27.

accepted notion that failure of near-center elements is more Michael S. Sherrill was born on March 8.1961. in

detrimental to the array response than failure of near-edge Dovriel DE He Treceirid the B S degree ini electri-
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1 OPTION BASE i
2 OUTPUT 2 USING --# , ";255,75 CLEAiP SCREEti

3 PRINTER IS CRT
4 RAD
S REAL Est ore k50) , U(256), Tbear(25E, Grr e • 25 : Hier, 5
6 INTEGER Ioexit( 10), ItlQg(10), IcoLLMt (50), 1jslt, 3,51
T INTEGER Ldim, I,J,K,N,C5,Svrm lag,CachfIaqFloalfIag,H
8 COM /Rrrss/ Zradi i (50),Erad 1 (4),Cheb(IO, 7.•5O),2centtr50,
9 COM /Arrssl/ Re '(256),In'if(256),Reb(4,50) LUFFER, Irmb(4,50 BRUFFEF Rebcertr'
4), Irnbcentr(4)
10 COM /Proj/ Basinv(51,54),Cossir,(2,1025),Rea,256,SO50 BULFFEF,In ,aý 2,5,0 SUF
FER, Cos45, Space
II COM /Param/ INTEGER Ndim,M,L,Logp ,NNdi rpIN dirsp4,SI I ,T e rl, P,1 i lc l'
12 COM /Bu~fmult/ Colrea(50),Colima(50),Colreb(50),Co1lirb(50.,
13 COM /Groups/ INTEGER Nogroup,REAL SernsIerXgroup(25),Dgroup,tv50O
14 COM /Groupsl/ HydsenS[31,H1 ,droS(3]
15 DIN S11 $C[3,Equi[$3J, WeightS3],tHegwet$t3], ticwk o$ 3IDta &ns us ' SII ,F c Fi Ir
me$S [0],Wgtstore$13],Group_space$[3]
16
17 tIata-msus$=": INTERNAL"
18 Cachf'lag=O
19 ON ERROR GOTO 24 POSSIBLE ERRORS IF INTERFACE NOT PRESENT
20 CONTROL 32,1;I IF CACHE MEMORY IS PRESENT IT WILL BE UTILIZEID
21 OFF ERROR
22 STATUS 32,1;Stats
23 IF Stats THEN Cachflag=l
24 Floatflag=O
25 ON ERROR GOTO Redo
26 CONTROL 32,2;1 1 IF FLOATING POINT CARD PRESENT IT WILL BE UTILIZED
27 OFF ERROR
28 STATUS 32,2;Stats
29 IF Stats THEN Floatflag=l
30
31 Redo: I OBTAIN INPUT DATA
32 LOOP
33 IF Ndim=O THEN
34 Ndim=16
35 ELSE
36 Ndirm=Ndim+Tme
37 END IF
38 REPEAT
39 PRINT "ENTER TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS/GROUPS IN ARRAY: (3-50' ["TVALT(
Ndi mr) P" I "
40 INPUT Ndim
41 UNTIL Ndim>2 AND Ndim<51
42
43 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 1 CLEAR SCREEN
44 REPEAT
45 PRINT "ENTER NUMBER OF SENSORS IN EACH GROUP: ["&VAL$(Nogroup)&"]"
46 INPUT Nogroup
47 UNTIL Nogroup<26
48 IF Nogroup=O THEN Nogroup=l
49
50 IF Nogroup<>1 THEN
51 REDIM Xgroup(Nogroup)
52 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
53 REPEAT
54 Groupspac e$='
55 INPUT "IS ELEMENT SPACING WITHIN THE GROUP CONSTANT> (Y'N. [Y]",Grou
p_spaceS
56 IF LEN(Groupspace$)=O THEN
57 Group_space-"SY"
58 ELSE
59 Group_spaceS=UPCS(GroupspaceStl It)

60 END IF
61 UNTIL GroupspaceS="Y" OR Groupspaces="N"

B-3



62
63 IF Group_space$='N" THEN
64 REPEAT
65 H=O
66 PRINT "ENTER POSITIONS OF SENSORS IN GROUP:"
67 FOR 1=1 TO Nogroup
68 PRINT "SENSOR #"&VAL$(I)&":"
69 INPUT Xgroup(1)
70 IF I>1 AND Xgroup(I)<Xgroup(I-1) THEN H:H.I
71 NEXT I
72 UNTIL H=O
73 ELSE
74 REPEAT
75 PRINT "ENTER SPACING BETWEEN SENSORS IN GROUP: ["VAL•, rp'"
76 INPUT Dgroup
77 UNTIL Dgroup>O
78 FOR 1=1 TO Nogroup
79 Xgroup(1)=(I-1)*Dgroup
80 NEXT I
81 END IF
82 ELSE
63 MAT Grres= (I.)
84 END IF
85
86 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
87 REPEAT
88 HNdsen$=..
89 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO INCORPORATE A HYDROPHONE SENSITIVIT', -YN. IN
90 INPUT Hydsen$
91 IF LEN(Hydsen$)=a THEN
92 Hvdsen$="N"
93 ELSE
94 HydsenS=UPC$(Hydsen$C1])
95 END IF
96 UNTIL HydsenS="Y" OR Hydsen$="N"
97
98 IF Hydsen$="N" THEN
99 MAT Hsens= (I.)
100 ELSE
101 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
102 REPEAT
103 PRINT "ENTER THE PHYSICAL SENSOR LENGTH: (METERS) ,''Lt rerl6"
I."
104 INPUT Senslen
105 UNTIL Senslen>O.
106
107 REPEAT
108 HydroS ..
109 PRINT "IS HYDROPHONE TO BE MODELED AS A DIPOLE OR CONITINUOUS SENSOR?
(D-C) CC]"

118 INPUT HydroS
III IF LEN(Hydro$)=B THEN
112 HvdroS="C"
113 ELSE
114 HVdroS=UPC$(HydroS[Il)
115 END IF
116 UNTIL HNdro$="C" OR Hydro$="D"
117 END IF
110

119 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
120 REPEAT
121 PRINT "ENTER TOTAL NUMBER OF MISSING ELEMENTS/GROUPS [ "&VALS(Tme)&' I

:11 p
122 INPUT Tme
123 UNTIL Tme>=e AND Ndim-Tme>2
124
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125 IF Tme>O THEN
126 REDIM Misel(Tme)
127 REPEAT
128 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,S";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
129 PRINT "ENTER MISSING ELEMENT'GRCOUP NUMBERS <SEFPRATET, E," CCOMMf'
;Misel(*);" 3:"

130 INPUT Misel(*)
131 MAT SORT Misel(*>
132 H=O
133 FOR 1=1 TO Tme
134 IF Misel(I)<l OR Misel(I)>Ndir THEN H=H+i
135 IF 1>1 THEN
136 IF Misel(I)=Misel(I-1) THEN H=H+l
137 END IF
138 NEXT I
139 UNTIL N=O
140 END IF
141
142 OUTPUT 2 USING "#.B";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
143 REPEAT
144 INPUT "ARE ALL ELEMENTSiGROUPS EQUISPACED' (Y/1 ) [Y]",Equi$
145 IF LEN(EquiS)=0 THEN
146 Equi$="Y"
147 ELSE
148 Equi$=UPC$(Equi$SlJ.
149 END IF
150 UNTIL Equi$="Y" OR Equi$='N"
151
152 REDIM D(Ndim-Tme)
153 New ko: I

154 Symrlag=O I FLAG FOR ARRAY SYMMETRY
155 IF Equi$="Y" THEN I EQUISPACEL ARRAY
156 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
157 IF SI1I0 THEN Sli=30
158 REPEAT
159 PRINT "ENTER ORIGINAL SIDELOBE LEVEL (DB): (0 TO !0O) )-"EVALSI

160 INPUT Slls
161 IF LEN(Sll$)<>O THEN Sll=ABS(VAL(Sll$))
162 UNTIL 511>-I AND S11<51
163
164 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
165 REPEAT
166 PRINT "ENTER ELEMENT/GROUP SPACING (METERS) '0-15, [ "E'v'AL(Spac E"

167 INPUT Space
168 UNTIL Space>O AND Space<=15
169
170 N=Ndim-1
171 R=10?('11/20) CALCULATE KO
172 R2=R*R
173 R3=SQR(R2-I.)
174 R5=(R+R3)-(I./N)
175 R6=(R-R3)^(I./N)
176 Zo=(R5+R6)/2.
177 Ko=(2./Space)*ACS(I./Zo)
178 KI=2.*Pl/Space-Ko
179
18 IF Newko$="Y" THEN
181 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 I CLEAR SCREEN
182 REPEAT
183 PRINT "ENTER KO: I",&VALS(Ko)&" I"
184 PRINT "SUGGESTED VALUE IS :";PROUND(Ko,-4)
185 INPUT Ko
186 K1=2.*PI/Space-Ko
187 IF Hydsen$="Y" OR Nogroup>1 THEN
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188 PRINT "ENTER KI: L "&VALSUKIl>t I"
189 INPUT KI
190 END IF
191 UNTIL Ko>0 AND Ko<PlSpace AND Ko<.,l
192 Ndim=Ndim+Tme
193 END IF
194
195 C5=0
196 FOR 1=1 TO Ndin,
197 IF Tme>O THEN
198 FOR J=1 TO Tme
199 IF I=Misel<J> THEN 204
200 NEXT J
201 END IF
202 C5=C5+1
203 D(CS)=Space*(I-1)
204 NEXT I
205 CALL Symd(Ndim-Tme,SymFlag,D(*))
206 ELSE
207 PRINT "ENTER ELEMENT/GROUP POSITIONS (METERS FRON END)"
208 PRINT "SKIP MISSING ELEMENT/GROUP POSITIONS."
209 IF Newko$="Y" THEN Ndim=Ndiwn+Tme
210 FOR I=I TO Ndim-Tme
211 REPEAT
212 H=O
213 PRINT "ELEMENT/GROUP "&VAL$I()&* I "&VALS(DI)j" I :;
214 INPUT D(I)

IF 1>1 THEN
216 IF D(I)<D(I-I) THEN H=H+I
217 END IF
218 UNTIL H=B
219 PRINT D(I)
220 NEXT I
221 OUTPUT 2 USING "*,B";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
222 REPEAT
223 INPUT "ENTER KO: (RAD/METER)",Ko
224 INPUT "ENTER KI: (RAD/METER)",Kl
225 UNTIL Kir-o MMD KO>=f
226 CALL Symd(Ndim-Tme,Symflag,D(*))
227 END IF
228
229 Ndim=Ndim-Tme
230 Ndimpl=Ndimrl
231 Ndimp4=Ndim+4
232 IF Equi$="Y" THEN
233 M=64
234 C3:<KI-Ko)/(2.*M-I.)
235 ELSE
236 M=128
237 C3=(KI-Ko)/(M-I.)
238 END IF
239 Logp=5
240 Pl=(2^Logp)+l
241
242 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
243 REPEAT
244 Negwe%$=""
245 INPUT "WILL YOU ALLOW NEGATIVE WEIGHTS ? (Y/N) CYJ",Negwet$
246 IF LEN(Negwet$)=O THEN
247 Negwet$="Y"
248 ELSE
249 Negwet$=UPC$(NegwetS[1])
258 END IF
251 UNTIL Neguet$="Y" OR NegwetS$"N"
252 IF Negwet$="Y" THEN NO CONSTRAINTS: (WjQ<1I
253 L-0
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254 ELSE 1 CIMJSTRAI NT: (SUMc j )-. 5'ý ., 5.býW-. 5
255 L=1 ICHANGE L AND REDIrI APPROPRIA1TE FIRFAYi).
256 END IF FOR MORE CONSTRAINTS
257 Ldirn=MF:X(1,L)
258
259 R EDIMENSION INPUT ARRAYS
260
261 REDIM
262 REDIM Bradii(Ldim,Ch~tb(Logi),Estor-e(Ndrn)),Z(Ndu).2,ýc~trtr(I4du.i,
263 REDIM 8~n(dr1N~4,c~12P)RaMNl) raMNi.
264 REDIM Ref(M), Inf'(M),Reb(Ldim,Ndirn), Irnb(Ldlrn,Ndirn),Fbcent~týLd~in.
265 REDIM Imbcentr(Ldimr), D(Ndii) , U(M),*Tbeam(2*M) , Crr-e-s(P, N-eni M)
266 REDIM Colrea(Ndim),Col ima(Ndlrt),Colreb(NdliO,ýCoIirrb(Ndiri)
267
268 MAT Basinv= (0.) IINITIALIZE COMMONS
269 MRT Cossin= (8.)
270 MAT 2= (0.)
271 MAT Cheb= (0.)
272 MAT Colr-ea (0.)
273 MAT Colima= (0.)
274 MAT Colreb= (8.)
275 MAT Colinb= (8.)
276
277 IF Neguiet$="Y' THEN
278 MAT Reb= (0.)
279 MAT Imb= (0.)
288 MAT Rebcentr= (8.)
281 MAT Imbcentr= (8.)
282 MAT Br-adii= (8.)
283 MAT Zcentr= (8.)
284 MAT Zradii= (1.)
285 ELSE
286 MAT Reb= (I.)
287 MAT Imb= (8.)
288 MAT Rebcentr= (.5)
289 MAT Imbcentr= (8.)
290 MAT Bradii= (.5)
291 MAT Zcentr= (.5)
292 MAT Zradii= (.5)
293 END IF
294
295 FOR I=1 TO M
296 U(I)=lKo+C3*(I-1) GENERATE U ARRAY
297 NEXT I
298
299 IF Hvdsent=Y" THEN ICALCULATE SENSITIVITY TERM
388 MAT Hsens= (0.)
381 IF HydroS='D' THEN DIPOLE SENSITIVITY
302 FOR 3=1 TO M
383 Cons=. 5+. 5*COS(U<J)*Sensl en)
384 Hsens(J)=Const*Const
385 Const=-. 5CSIN(U(3)*Senslen)
306 Hsers(J)=SQR(Hsens(J)+Const*Const)
307 NEXT J
388 ELSE CONTINUOUS SENSITIVITY
309 FOR 3=1 TO M
318 Hsens(J)=ABS(SIN(U(J)*Sensien/2. )/(U(J)*Sensleni/2. ))
311 NEXT J
312 END IF
313 END IF
314
315 IF Nogroup(>l THEN CALCULATE GROUP RESPONSE
316 MAT Grres= (8.)
317 FOR J-1 TO M
318 Grjm=.
319 FOR 1=1 TO Nogroup
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320 Grres(j)=Crr~es(J)+COS(U(J,*Xgrcoup(<I))
321 Grirn=Griri-SINkU(Ji*Xgr-oup(I ))
322 NEXT I
323 Grres( J) =$OR rres< J Grres(J)+Gr irn*Gt-Ir ,>'Nc-gt-wu4
324 NEXT J
325 END IF
326
:'27 FOR J=1 TO M
328 Ref(J)=COS(D(Ndln,)*U<J)) GENERATE F ARRAY
329 Imf~(J)=-SIH(D(Ndirn)*UkJ))
330 FOR 1=1 TO Ndirn
331 Rea<J,1)=Ref(J)-COSýD(I)*u(j)) GENERATE Hk ARRAY
332 Irna(J, I)=Imf(J)+SIN(D(I)*U(j,)
333 Rea,(J,I)=Rea(J,I)*Grres(J)*Hsens(J)
334 Ima(i, I)=Ima(J, I)*Grres(J)*Hsens(J)
335 NEXT I
336 NEXT J
337
338 FOR I=1 TO M
339 Ref(t)=Ref( 1)*Gr~res(I )*Hser~s(I)
340 Inf( I )Imf( I)*Grres( I)*Hsens(I1
341 NEXT I
342
343 N=Ndim-1
344 Itlog(1)=20*N 'MAX ITERATION COUNT
345 Ioexit(l)=O IPRINT OPTION
346 Ts=TIMEflATE 'INITIALIZE TIME
347 CALL
348 Te=TIMEDATE-Ts 'EXECUTION TIME
349 Estore(N)=Cheb(Logp)
3580 Icount(N)=Itlog(Logp)
351
352 Zsum=o. CALCULATE FINAL WEIGHT=I-SUM OF ALL COTHERS
353 ZsumnSUM(Z)
354 Z(Ndim)=1.-Zsurm
355
356 IF Symflag THEN I SYMMETRIZE WEIGHTS
357 FOR I=l TO INT((Ndirn))2)
358 P=(Z(I >+Z(Ndim-I+I)),'2
359 ZI)=P
360 Z(Nditm-1+1)=P
361 NEXT I
362 END IF
363
364 IF Troe>8 TNEN
365 REDIM Z(Ndirn+Tre)
366 FOR I=1 TO 'me
367 FOR J=Ndjrn+I TO MiselCI) STEP -1
368 IF J>Misel(I) THEN Z(J)=Z(J-1)
369 NEXT J
370 ZCMisel(I))=O.
371 NEXT I
372 END IF
373
374 IF Equi$"Y" THEN
375 CALL Calcbean1<Ndirm,M, Tnfe,Mise1 (*),Space,Z(*),Tbearn(*>)
376 ELSE
377 CALL Unsyrnbeas(<Ndim,M,Tme,Mise1 (*),KO,Kl,Z(*),Tbearn(*))
378 END IF
379
388 Zm~ax=MAX(Z(*))
381 IF Ztmax<>O THEN
382 FOR I=1 TO Ndirn+Tme NORMALIZE WEIGHTS TO 1I
383 Z(I)=Z(I)'Zmax
384 NEXT I
385 END IF
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A-4

3S6

3S8 7 CALL Weight_ plot ONdir,+TmePl •T2,,Tr M.E mi l, 1 ,pac I, , l ,C3, c,,,TI C
) ,Equ i$)
388 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,?5
389 PRINTER IS PRT
390 PRINT USING "LA"
391 DUMP GRAPHICS
392
393 CONTROL CRT,12;2
394 FOR I=0 TO 9
395 ON KEY I LABEL .. GOSUB Dummy
396 NEXT I
397 ON KEY I LABEL CONTINUE " GOTO Comp
398 ON KEY 2 LABEL KEYS OFF,'ON GOSUB Flip_key
399 LOOP
400 END LOOP
401 Dummy: I
402 RETURN
403 Flip key:
404 Keflip=(Ker1up+1) MOD 2
405 IF Keflip THEN
406 CONTROL CRT,12;1
407 ELSE
408 CONTROL CRT,12;2
409 END IF
410 RETURN
411 Comp.
412 GRAPHICS OFF
413 OFF KEY
414 Weight$=,'',
415 REPEAT
416 INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE A LIST OF THE WEIGHTS1 (Y,14) [Y]",WEughtS
417 IF LEN(Weight$)=O THEN
418 Weight$="Y"
419 ELSE
420 Weights=UPC$(We~ghts[Il)
421 END IF
422 UNTIL Weight$="Y" OR Weight$="N"
423 I

424 CALL Pri nturputs(CachfIaa,FlIoatflag,Hdi,,.TnE,,Sll1Itlc.g÷c ,Logp,Mi 1E I
Space , Ko,K I, TeCheb *),Z(*) Equi $,Wei ght t, tic gwet$)

425
426 OUTPUT 2 USING "#,B";255,75 CLEAR SCREEN
427 Newko$="'
428 REPEAT
429 INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO CALCULATE A NEW ),o or KI TO CIVE A DIFF. LEArN
WIDTH (Y/N) [N]",Newko$
430 IF LEN(Newko$)=0 THEN
431 Newko$="N"
432 ELSE
433 Newko$=UPC$(Newko$[1])
434 END IF
435 UNTIL Newko$="Y" OR NewkoS="N"
436 IF Newko$="Y" THEN GOTO New ko
437 I
438 Wgtstore$='..
439 REPEAT
440 INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO STORE THE WEIGHTS IN A DATA FILE7 (Y'/N [HI",
WgtstoreS
441 IF LEN(Wgtstore$)=O THEN
442 Wgtstore$="N"
443 ELSE
444 Wgtstore$=UPC$Wqgtstore$[1])
445 END IF
446 UNTIL Wgtstore$="Y" OR Wgtstore$S"N"
447 IF WgtstoreS="Y" THEN
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448 OUTPUT 2 USING PS"Z55,75 C (LEFF $FEEh
449 INPUT "ENTER FILENHrME FOR WEIGHT FILE: I10 1" Hti• '4TE ,
450 OUTPUT 2 USING "#, B "255, 75 ' CLEHF;- ,'EE
451 INPUT "ENTER MASS STO'FIGE DEV<ICE: C : IHTEF-NAL ] r
452 IF Equi$$"Y" THEN
453 IF Ndim>30 THEN
454 CREATE EDAT Fienane$&Oata rsu$,2,256
455 ELSE
456 CREATE BDAT F1 lenarje$&Data_tnsus.1,256

457 END IF
458 ASSIGN @Stordat TO Filerat,ese&Data r,ýus$
459 OUTPUT @Stordat;Ndi m+TrAe,Space,z ,
460 ELSE
461 SELECT Ndim
462 CASE >47
463 CREATE BDAT F1 1eenames&Data-rsus$,4.256
464 CASE >31
465 CREATE PDAT F 1 1Iename$&Data_msus$,3,256
466 CASE >15
467 CREATE BDAT F 1ename$&Data msuss,2,256
468 CASE ELSE
469 CREATE IDAT F, ler,ame$&Bata rnsus$, 1,256
470 END SELECT
471 ASSIGN @Stordat TO Filerame$&fatarmsus
472 OUTPUT @Stordat;Ndim+Tme,D(*),Z(*)
47? END IF

474 ASSIGN @Stordat TO *
475
47E END IF
477 GRAPHICS ON
478 PAUSE
479 GRAPHICS OFF
480 Fý* LOOP RETURNS TO REdo AT PRO FAM, EEG I MIfl
481 END

Bi
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APPENDIX C

FLOPPY DISK: Program "Reshade"
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